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ego needs, we are better able to discern what would be a wise and 
compassionate response. Indeed, the reason to try to see clearly is 
to know what to do. The product of wisdom-awareness of God's 
presence in all things and the attendant responsibility to preserve 
and sustain the divine spark in all things-is morality. When we see 
clearly and discern a wise course of action, we are more able to 
undertake that action without contention. Having moved our ego 
needs out of the way (as best we can), we can act with purity of 
purpose and clear intent. We will be present to our circumstances 
with balanced hearts, and so will not need to embellish our actions 
with self-justifying stories. We need not impute evil motives to 
opponents, nor burden ourselves with shame and guilt--or worse, 
with pride or self-righteousness. So, although we may sometimes 
need to say "no"-to ourselves and to others-we do so out of com
passion, both for ourselves and for others. We act without creating 
new ego conflicts; our deeds will be "for the sake of Heaven." 

The goal of mindfulness is to "purify our hearts," to see the 
truth so clearly that we break open to the wonder of Creation and 
the presence of the Divine in everything. The more clearly we see, 
the more "transparent" we can become. The flurries of emotions 
that trap us in anger or fear, in desire or want, will not catch on any
thing in our hearts, and God's light will shine more brightly through 
us. Then, rather than responding out of habit, we can choose a 
course of behavior: to do that which brings us closer to fulfilling 
God's intention, God's will. Our hearts will be pure, and God's pres
ence in each moment will be more evident. So moved by God's 
presence and our desire to be close to God, we will have to act: 
"When a ram's horn is sounded in a town, do the people not take 
alarm? ... A lion has roared, who can but fear? Adonai God has spo
ken, who can but prophesy?" (Amos 3:6,8). Our response, however, 
will not be habitual or instinctive, but reflective, intentional, and 
compassionate. 
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1t is in the moment of choosing that vve exercise our most 

human faculty. lt is in the capacity to choose that which vvil\ be 
most compassionate and most just that vve display our most Cod
like quality. This is the lesson in this text from the !VTe'or Einayim. 

"Know tllt'refore this day and keep in mind that Adonai alone is 

Clod (YHWH hu l!ii'elohim) in heaven above and on earrh below; 

there is no other" (Deuteronomy 4:39) .... rhe Holy One created 

the world with light and darkness, and a whole day is made up of 

both darkness and light. starting with night and then daylight; 

they are combined together (even though they are opposites) to 

constitute a full day. Note: First there is darkness and then there is 

light, and the Holy One makes peace between rhem. as it says. 

"Who forms light and creates darkness, making peace" (lscliah 

45:7). And. indeed. people were neared in the same manner. Dim

ness of awareness is the presence of the yetzer lwra and is called 

darkness, while the appearance of theyctzer lwtov is like the break 

of da_y. In this way. we start our in darkness. before we are 

endowed wirh the light of understanding; we are constricted. our 

minds are small. and this darkness is rhe place of adversity. That 

good and evil are naturally imprinted in us is so that we will then 

have to make choices .... rhis will help us to realize rhat "dark

ness" is merely the appearance of "Clod (Elohini)" in a constricted 

mode, which appears as "adversity," and we will be able, through 

our understanding. to bring this darkness to irs ultimate source 
( YHVH: Ciod's loving Oneness) .... 

Thus. also. when in the course of our daily endeavors. mak

ing a living or fulfilling other needs, we find that we feel "con

strained,'' limited in our accomplishments, we will be moved to 

then hold rightly to Clod. We will begin to pray. bringing into our

selves the quality of compassion, which is rhe quality of "Adonai 

(YHVH)." This will energize and move rhe divine realms. Just as we 
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bring evil into good to form complete Oneness, in the same man
ner that darkness is combined with light to make one whole day, 

so too this unity will appear in the divine realms, since it is in our 

hands to effect this ultimate unity. 

(JVIE'OR EINAYIM, VA'ET~IANAN, S.V. BAPASUK 'VEYADATA HAYOM 

VAHASHEIVOTA EL LEVAVEKHA Kl H' HU HA'ELOHIM,' ETC.) 

According to this text, we will have a complete understanding 
of ourselves and our lives only when we acknowledge the ultimate 
unity (in its source and in its meaning) of both good and evil. We 
are most in the dark when we are unaware of this. vVe experience 
the events of our lives as "adversity"; we are troubled, enraged, cap
tivated, jealous, etc. We suffer, and must find a way to bring our 
understanding to bear, to bring light into our situation, so that we 
can be whole. This text suggests that the first step in this process is 
to admit what is happening: "I am in a 'constrained' place, and I 
need help." That, in itself, is a prayer. By acknowledging our tight 
spots, how hurt we are or how pained we feel that we are hurting 
others, we open ourselves to God's "quality of compassion." The 
way to experience God's compassion is to let go of our sense of 
"adversity," of contention and opposition, and to embrace the whole 
as the totality of Creation that it reflects. In this moment, in the 
act of making a choice and exercising our free will, we overcome 
the divisions in our own hearts-between "adversity" and "happi
ness," between us and the other, between what we want and what 
is-and we thus invite in God's compassion. As God turns to us in 
compassion, helping us to experience wholeness, so too will we be 
able to turn to others with compassion. 

I spent a period of time working as a chaplain following the 
attack on the World Trade Center. Early on, I met a man waiting 
for financial support. From his appearance I would have thought he 
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vvas an artist (and this, itself, would be worth a whole chapter on 

how we make up stories). He had short-cropped dyed hair, a small 

goatee, and earrings. I found out that I was wrong. He was an elec
trician, and he had lost thirty union brothers in the tragedy. He had 

been injured as well. As we spoke, I learned more about his life. He 

had had aspirations of being a dancer, which were dashed in a 

motorcycle accident years ago. The doctors had not expected him 

to walk again, but he pushed himself through physical therapy and 

exceeded all hopes. He had a girlfriend and, even though his rela
tionship with his family was strained, he maintained contact with 

his sisters and his parents. 
What made this meeting so meaningful to me was that, 

beyond his story of perseverance and determination, he also was a 

recovering alcoholic. He had gone through some heavy bouts of 

drinking in his earlier years-so bad, in fact, that he had been 

homeless several times. He had worked hard to get clean and sober, 
failing and trying again. Yet here he was-in the aftermath of the 

worst disaster to have struck his community, suffering the loss of 

dozens of friends and hundreds of acquaintances, dealing with new 

injurie? on top of those ongoing from his earlier accident-and he 
was still sober. And he knew it. And he knew that it was only 
through his dedicated commitment to see each moment clearly, to 
choose in each moment not to drink, that he was able to survive, to 
function, to have any hope of a future. It would have been so easy 
for him to sink into the darkness of depression, pain, and fear. He 

could easily have cried, "Why me?" and crawled into a bottle-and 
who would have blamed him? But he didn't. And from what I could 

hear, he was not likely to. He understood how important it was to 
see clearly (''I'm not the only one suffering here; this didn't happen 

only to me, and at least I am alive"); to recognize the truth of the 

moment ("One day at a time"); to choose light over darkness, life 
over death ("If I can make it through today without a drink, that 
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is one more day sober"). What kept him alive, and what brought 
light into his darkness and made him a whole person, was his capac
ity to make a choice in each moment. He recognized the workings 
of his yetzer hara (namely, his habitual, addictive response), yet he 
chose to exercise his will to act with wisdom, to follow his yetzer 
hatov. This is "understanding," wisdom, insight-light that includes 
darkness, awareness of the oneness of all things. 

Having survived this great a tragedy, he could have sunk into a 
self-centered depression. He could have made himself into a vic
tim, seeing only his personal loss, and making his happiness 
dependent on having others make him whole. In this manner he 
would have been responding from a deep emotional motivator: the 
emptiness of hunger. We find that inner sickness modeled in the 
narratives of the Torah. It is expressed in one of the constant com
plaints of the Israelites in the desert: "Who will feed us meat?" 
(Numbers 11:4 ). In the wilderness God provided the Israelites with 
manna each day-a miraculous display of God's compassion and 
concern. Nevertheless, they complain. They want something else, 
but express their desire by denying the truth of God's providence: 
"We remember the fish that we used to eat free in Egypt, the 
cucumbers, the melons, the leeks, the onions, and the garlic. Now 
our souls are wasted, our gullets are shriveled. There is nothing at 
all! Nothing but this manna to look to!" (11 :5-6). The needs of the 
ego, the fears that drive the heart and mind, produced in the 
Israelites (and so also now in us) feelings and perceived needs 
based on an incorrect assessment of reality. 

The behavior of the Israelites reflects the nature of our habit
ual minds. They look for stimulation; they are not easily satisfied. 
Of whatever seems good they want more; of whatever they find 
repulsive they want less. Thus, that which is routine frequently 
appears dull, boring, "shriveled," passe; we want more. Always 
more. "Take this away and bring me something else! I like this, so 
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bring me more!" But no matter how much ''more" we might have, 

we are still left with our selves--with the fact that we cmnot be 
other than who vve <lre, where \Ve me at this very moment. Our 
constant striving for ways tel dvoid the truth of uur lives-that 
breath arises e1nd passes away, that one day dawns and then sinks 
into dari-:Jlcss, that death Follows birth--leaves us ahvays hungry. 

In another passage, however, the Torah provides us with train
ing against this folly. Leviticus 25 contains instructions regarding 
the Sabbatical year and the jubilee. Every se\Tn years the land is 
be left alone-a vear of Sabbath rest fur the c:uth: ''But in the· sev-

0 

cnth year the land shall have a sabbath of complete rest, a sabbath 
of Adonai: you shall not sow your field or prune your vineyard .... 
But you may eat whatever the land during its Sabbath will produce" 
(25:4,6). Beyond that, 

You shall count off seven weeks of _years-seven rimes seven _ye<HS

so rhar rhe period of seven weeks of _years gives _you <l total of 

forty-nine _years. Then _you sh<lll sound rhe horn loud ... and _you 

shall hallow rhe fiftieth _year. You shall proclaim release through
out rhe land for all its inhabitants ... each of you shall return ro 
his holding and each of _you shall return ro his family. That fiftieth 

_year shall be a Jubilee for _you: _you shall not sow, neither shall _you 
reap the aftergrowrh or harvest the untrimmed vines ... _you ma_y 
only eat the growth direct from the field. 

(VEHSES 8-12) 

These two practices--the Sabbatical year and the Jubilee
present a landed, agricultural community with a significant prob
lem: how will the people survive without tilling the land? It is con
ceivable, if people are careful, that they will be able to get along, 
and perhaps even thrive during the course of the Sabbatical year. 
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But they will have to hope that their hard work will produce a rich 

yield in the sixth year, so that they will retain enough to eat during 

the seventh. The Jubilee makes even that plan very difficult to 
achieve, since it requires two years in a row of inactivity--nearly 
three years From the end of the harvest in the sixth year to the har
vest of the ninth. 

The Torah anticipates the natural concern this would raise in 
the hearts of the Israelites: 

You shall observe My law and faithfully keep My rules, that you 
may live upon the land in security; the land shall yield its fruit and 

you shall eat your fill, and you shall live upon it in security. And 
should you ask. "What are we to eat in the seventh year, if we may 
neither sow nor gather in crops?" I will ordain My blessing for you 

in the sixth year. so that it shall yield a crop sufficient for three 
years. When you sow in the eighth year, you will still be eating old 
grain of that crop; you will be eating the old until the ninth year. 
until its crops come in. 

(VERSES 18-22) 

The flow of this passage is instructive. At first God declares, 
clearly and comfortingly, that there will be enough food. But the 
human heart, despite this assurance, succumbs to fear and uncer
tainty, to hunger and doubt: "What are we to eat?" God's response 
to this impudent challenge is calm and not punitive. Rather, 
expanding on the original promise, God reassures the Israelites, 
repeating the promise that they will have enough food. This pas
sage echoes our own ongoing struggles to maintain clear vision, so 
that we will not get trapped in habitual responses. When we can 
see the truth, we will be able to see the blessings before us, even 
when the situation seems precarious. But when we give in to nag-
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ging doubt, \vhcn we ~tllow hunger to 0\'lT\\ helm us\\ ith the "\:Vhat 

if:" questions, \\C become blind to \\h<lt is. \Ve \\ill grttsp ttl l'\cry

thit1g armllld us to fill our hunger ~tlld to slake our douht. in <1 futile 

dtll'mpt to man~tge tl1e future, to control ~til "ifs." to keep unccr

Ltintv at ha~. It Ltkcs \\ork, then, to recover our cmnposLIIT, to <li1Cl' 

ctgain sec the truth. 

\Vc me ch~dlengcd in this pdssdgc to Find a wav to comhi11c 

cLtrkncss and light. to find the Ltrgct· \\ holcilcss in the momc11t of our 

unccrtdinty. \Vc can umlcrstdml that the S<lhh~tticctl ~T<lr, dnd l'\'Crl 

more the additional Jubilee vem, might he seen <IS ~l form oF cLtrk

ness. It is natural to he concerned about "whdt ~liT we to edt." The 
·r<>rah hopes thdt we will seck to connect thL·sc pr~tcticcs to the 

greater light, to sec this as an imitation to gre;Jtcr clarity of vision. 

1-ttthcr th<-lll sec the vcar's cessation of work and the relc;tsc of the 

l;md as cLmgcrous, dS threatening, <IS" source of l'c·<~r. \\C arc cctllcd to 

sec them as the beginning oF a process of gre<Jl blessing. i\l"tcr ;tiL if 

Cod dsks us to step lxtck from act in· work on the Lllld, em we not 

anticif)Cite some heneFit~a vear of rela\.<Jtion, of LJttl'ntion to Lt1nilv. 
0 ' 

to study. to prayer, dnd to good works? ;\rc we not asked in this obser-

vance to Face up to social inequalities, to look squarely at how far w<:: 

hav<:~ allowed the gap to grow hct\vccn the "hLives" and the "lldVc
nots") liather than paying attention to the gnm ling in our bellies and 

the vvorrics in our hearts, we arc challenged to look For the good that 

these "rules ;,mel laws" rnay bring to all bellies, to ctll who hunger. 

But without preparation, without a practice oF at tent ivcncss 

by \vhich we can free ourselves of our hahitu;d reactions, from the 

grasping oF hunger, we will not likely he <lhlc to sec the blessings 

before us. Jiahhi Sh;,wl Natansohn, a nlid-ninctccnth-ccnturv 

le<Jcler in the Ukraine, makes this very point. 

A righteous and upright (rzadik Vt'YllSI!ar) person finds rh;n wh<H 

he needs is ;dre<Hi_y prep<1red and set out betore him. \/Vc learn 
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this from Hagar (expelled from her home, wandering blindly in 
the desert): "Then God opened her eyes and she saw a well of 
water" (Genesis 21 :19). We see that the well was prepared there 
already, only that she had not seen it until this very moment. 
Similarly we find with Moses (immediately following the crossing 
of the Sea, when the people came to Marah, where the water was 
bitter): "Adonai showed him a piece of wood (by which he sweet
ened the water)" (Exodus 15:25). That is, the wood already was 
prepared and set out for him, yet he had to find it. But someone 
who is not worthy, whose faith is weak and whose trust is fleet
ing, like those who are always asking, "What shall we eat?"-for 
this person God has to command a blessing for them, to create 
something new. 

(DIVREI SHAUL, CITED IN IrruREI ToRAH 

ON LEVITICUS 25:21) 

Although this selection does not present a clear "instruction 
manual" to overcome the blindness caused by hunger, it is sugges
tive. First, if we wish to find our needs "prepared and set out for" 
us, we need to be "righteous and upright." These two qualities sug
gest a way of living that prepares us to see clearly, and to control 
hunger. That is, to be righteous implies a generosity of spirit 
( tzedakah) that flows from justice ( tzedek). One who understands 
that possessions are not prizes awarded to the deserving but rather 
wealth entrusted to partners by God will give willingly to others. 
For that person, caring for others' needs will not be seen as loss, 
but as fulfillment. At the same time, the righteous person also rec
ognizes the limits of generosity, of the parallel obligations of home 
and community, and the legitimate right of individuals to control 
the use of their personal wealth. To be upright (yashar ), as well, 
suggests a degree of transparency in a person's behavior. That is, 
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there will be a consistency bet\Vt'Cn values ;mel behavior, between 

opinions and actions. Both of these qualities require tJttention to 

the state oF cme's heart dncl rnincl, to overcome the limiting dark

ness of ego needs. 

Second. one \\ho is righteous and upright will l1<tvc prepared 

himselF to sec more clearly, to he open to the presence of Cod in 

his life. lie will be more likely to appreciate the blessings alrc;1dy 

present in tl1e \vorlcl around him, dS well <~s the opportunities to 

serve others, <~nd so save hirnsclf. After all, that is what the cxdm

ples ofFered in this text suggest. Both HC!gar and !Vloscs are respon

sible for others. Their dependents (Ishmael <~nd the People of 

Israel) <1t·e thirsty: their lives arc at risk. Hagar and !\loses drC 

helped by Cod to sec v\·hat is already present beFore them so d1dt 

they can provide for others. Generosity and transparency open our 

eyes to the fullness of Creation, and not its limits. Righteousness 

and uprightness arc pr<clctices that can train us to trust in Cod, to 

ovcrcorne our habitual response of hunger. 

The conclusion of this teaching is instructive as well. That is, 

all that vve need is already present in the world. [f we had sufficient 

trust, if only 'vVe could sec clearly, we would find whatever we truly 

needed, not \vhat our egos, our fears, our an\:ieties, and our selFish

ness lead us to think we needed. Lacking that trust-allowing our 

habitut.d responses to prompt us to ask ''vVhat shall \Ve eat?"

requires a new Creation, an initiative on Cod's part to Fill our per

ceived need. Yet the consequences of that new initiative arc that it 

might lead us to want even more, or that, as Vle fill our ''needs," we 

will come into contlict with others. Always needing, always expect

ing an extra blessing, we generate further suffering for us and For 

others. At the very least, depending on this nc\V Creation to se~tisfy 

our hunger will reinforce our uncertainty, leaving our inclination to 

hunger intact and unchallenged. And we will live blind to the truth 

in darkness. 
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In fact, asking the question "what shall we eat," allowing our 
doubts and our hunger to close off our awareness of blessing and 
sufficiency, actually creates more confusion, more of a sense of 
need. This, in turn, makes it even harder for us to see clearly where 
blessing lies in our lives and in the world, as Rabbi Elimelekh of 
Lyzhensk teaches. 

When the Holy Blessed One created the world in His goodness, He 
established channels through which blessings could flow to pro
vide for peoples' needs. TI1e nawre of the outpouring of these 
blessings was to be continuous and unchanging. But, when we 
lose our sense of place in the world and have no trust that the 
Blessed Creator faithfully looks out for us, providing copious sus
tenance ceaselessly, then our thoughts damage rhe divine realms 
and diminish the heavenly forces (of blessing). The consequence: 
the otherwise continuous blessings ebb, requiring the Holy 
Blessed One to command the outpouring to begin again in full, as 
at Creation. 

This is Scripture's intention: to teach us the importance of 
maintaining full trust in God. When we doubt saying, "what shall 
we eat," we create our own lack. 

(No'AM ELIMELEKH, BEHAR, S.V. VEKHI YOMRU MA NOKHAL 

HASHANAH, ETC.; VETZIVITI ET BIRKHATI LAKHEM, ETC.) 

This text offers a close reading of the Torah. The author notes 
that for the most part the Torah does not explain the motivation for 
God's words or actions, but it here offers the introduction, "But, 
should you say, etc." He reads this to mean that there is something 
about the question that then requires God's response in "com
manding My blessing for you." The question itself creates the cir
cumstances demanding God's renewed action on our behalf. Our 
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degree of trust-that is, our c<Jpacity to experience Fullness even in 

the face of uncertainty, to incorporate the darkness into the light to 

create the whole oneness of a day-sustains the experience of 

acceptance and hope. Our lack of trust generates more doubt and 

distrust, more hunger and more grasping. Sensing ourselves whole, 

even when incomplete in some way, sustains our trust, our capacity 

to experience the Fullness of Creation, and not just its limits. 

Whv is it that we don't see clearlv) 
,' ~ 

Rabbi Shimon ben Eleazar taught: In all of my days I never saw a 

deer picking figs, a lion carrying a load, or a fox rending shop-yet 

they all find a living without struggle. They. in turn, were onl_y cre

ated to serve me. Yet. I was created to serve my Creator. If rhe_y. 

who were only created ro serve me, can find a living wirhour strug

gle. while I was created to serve m_y Creator, is it not right that I 

also should find my living without struggle? [lr would be so,] but I 

have defiled my deeds and deprived myself of m_y sustenance. 

(PARAPHRASE OF MISHNAH KmousHIN ·t: r4, 

CITED IN MA'OR VASHEMESH, ADDITIONS ON KrDDUSHIN 82A) 

\Ve don't see clearly because \·Ve get in our own vvay. How vve 

behave and how we respond to the events of our lives stand in the 

way of experiencing Cod's abundant provisions. 

The text above draws out two lessons from this passage in the 

T~1lmud. It suggests that we can learn to see more clearly by observ

ing the behaviors of animals. How do these wild animals serve peo

ple? They model complete trust in Cod. In every instance, these 

animals (so far as we can see) find adequate sustenance for them

selves and their young. We can learn to trust that just as Cod has 

provided sufficient provisions for the wild animals, so has God pro

vided for us as well. In addition, we learn that even when we hear 
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the animals crying-roaring in hunger, panting in thirst-whenever 
they do find food they are satisfied with what they have, and do not 
start looking for more for the next day, wondering, ''What shall we 
eat?" "How much more so might we, who are graced by God with 
knowledge by which we can understand and analyze our lives, trust 
in God that He will provide us .with sustenance tomorrow! Only 
when we start to devise 'how?' and 'by what means?' do we get into 
trouble" (Ma'or Vashemesh, ibid.). 

Let us not pass over the context in which these lessons were 
taught. The authors of these texts did teach people who struggled 
to find sufficient food for each day. These lessons may have been 
intended to help calm the anxiety that rightly troubled them, that 
must have gnawed at their innards. Further, they were taught by 
the same leader who distributed charity to his followers and, if the 
tales of the hasidic masters are to be trusted, they often gave away 
even their last coin, leaving their own families hungry and poor. 
These teachings are not meant to justify poverty, or to legitimate 
hunger. They do not validate ongoing inequity, injustice, or suffer
ing. These teachings, in their context, were meant to fortify those 
who truly hungered for sustenance, to help them keep their hearts 
balanced and overcome panic, so that they might continue, to give 
them strength to carry on. 

That is not our problem, however. Living in a land of such 
wealth, in a community of such great resources, finding the next 
meal is not a regular concern for us. Or is it? When I worked in a 
congregation, I liked the fact that I could go home for lunch. I 
always knew what was in the fridge, and I never had to worry if I 
would find what I liked or wanted. But there were occasions when 
I could not get home: Ministerial Association meetings, appoint
ments with congregants, overburdened schedules that preempted 
eating lunch. At those moments, I could feel my anxiety rising in 
me. Would the pastor providing lunch remember to offer a salad or 
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a vegetarian alternative? Will the restaurant have something satisfy

ing? Will I he able to get anything to eat before dinner? crhese con

cerns then expressed themselves in my behavior-! would often 

arrive late for those meetings and lunch appointments. I could 

sense my anxiety in my body: [ felt more highly-strung, more nerv

ous, a little cloudy in my thinking. Even when I found positive 

answers to my anxious questions, I continued to experience ten

sion-by eating too quickly or by taking too much food, for exam

ple. It was only when I fully experienced those feelings, gained a 

degree of composure, and examined why [ was behaving that way 

that I could begin to get control over my behavior. [ could slow my 

eating, enjoy the food, look around to speak with my colleagues, to 

be fully present. Only then did I feel that the horizon of my vision 

expanded beyond the buffet or the menu; only then was I able to 

pay attention to the people around me, to conversation, to life. 

I often joke that I suFfer from what [ call an ''occupational ill

ness'': a compulsion to buy books. I don't know if I caught it in rab

binical school (or, perhaps, even in college), or if it is a genetic pre

disposition that was activated in the rabbinate. For years, there was 

not a book catalog that I could pass up, particularly if it offered a 

''sale." Every book looked interesting; each book might prove use

ful; everything touched on a subject I thought I ought to know 

about, I ought to master. I did not sense anything strange in my 

behavior, I did not Feel any limit in terms of money expended, and I 

did not sense any incongruity between buying lots of books that I 

merely placed on my shelves and did not read. Living in a Fairly 

remote area without access to a large Judaica library, [ told myself 

that I needed one of my own. [ reassured myself when, every year, I 

found one or two books on the shelf that helped me prepare a les

son or a course: "See, I really do need these books." 

As time passed, however, I came to recognize a pattern in my 

book buying. Often my purchases coincided with times of stress or 
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uncertainty in my life. When I was feellng vulnerable because of 
some problem in the congregation, threatened by a sense of inade
quacy to the task at hand (teaching, leading, counseling), or simply 
passing through a time of self-doubt, I would respond by buying 
books. Deep inside I was saying to myself, ''Now that I have this 
book, I will really know what I'm talking about. Now I will have an 
answer to this problem." But the books did not solve my problem, 
of course. I had to wait for them to arrive. And, I didn't read them 
right away. By the time I peeled off the shrink-wrap or cut the 
pages, the anxiety had usually passed or I had done something to 
resolve the issue. 

But the books still came, and my librmy still grew. My anxiety 
expressed itself in hunger for books. I felt my disquiet as something 
lacking. Rather than acknowledging the root of my anxiety and 
trusting that the feeling would pass as I addressed the problem 
with honesty and clear vision, I responded to my hunger in an 
attempt to deflect the suffering. Having a "thing" to hold onto dis
tracted me from the existential struggle of the moment, which I 
experienced as hunger. By externalizing the solution to my problem 
(buying a book), I avoided facing my own inner battle. 

These two examples reflect two sides of hunger. One-my 
anxiety about lunch-is the projection of anxiety about the future. 
Both literally and figuratively I was worried about being "filled." I 
worried that I would not have enough-that my appetite (both 
physical and emotional) might not be filled, that my desires might 
not be met. It was not that I wanted more than anyone else, or that 
I wanted more of any one thing. I just worried that I would not get 
what I wanted, what I thought I needed. This hunger is the sense 
that we will not even have what others have, that we will have less 
than we expect. When I look at hunger in that light, when I experi
ence it fully in my body, I realize that this sort of hunger is the 
other side of greed. 
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i\ly book huying. reflected a dillercnt sort of hunger: dn 

expression o!' my ;mxicty in the moment. I \\ <lS ill <tl C<lsc, <llld I 

experienced th<lt feeling ds emptiness. dS hunger. I Slltisficd it '' ith 
huyir1g hooks. I \\dntcd to !'eel more confident, to sense pm,cr in 

the Ltn~ oF my fears. I laving more books S\ mholically represented 

\\isdom, knowledge, <1nd pm\cr. \Vhcn I stop to feel th;Jt une;tsi

llcss <llld look compC~ssionatcly, hut honestly. <lt my desires, I re;t/ifc 
thdt this hunger is indeed greed. 

In both the 'l(mdl ("\Vh:tt shall \\e e<Jt'::"l ;md in my pcrsorwl 

experience ("\VIwt vvi/1 I eat;" ;md "I dill not up to this challcngc'l 

\\e sec greed expressed <ts hunger. Even lwfmc the Israelites have 

entered the Lmd and begun to \\ ork it, the\ <1re concerned t h;tt it 

·will not support them. 'They \\'OITY hel'orc the Ltct, unC!hle or 

unwilling to trust thdt the l<lllcl \viii provide for tlwrn. I worried th<1t 

I would not be ahlc to e<1t lunch, even though I h;td not yet seen 

the bullet. and even though I would not, in the end, go hungry. 

And I W<lS anxious that I lacked the skills or ctpacitics to do my 

job, even though I had not yet st<trtcd on the tC!sk, and even though 
I h<1d succeeded in the past. 

I\ I ishnah Bcrakhot 4:4 teaches: "Hahbi '{choshua tduoht: One 
" 

who is walking in a dangerous pi<Jcc should recite <J short praver 
(substituting the short prayer for the longer i\ntiLiuh), saying, ·s,we, 

0 /\clon<li, the remn<tnt of Your people Israel. fn ;t/1 moments oF cri

sis mav their needs be before You. Pr~tiscd lire t~)LJ. i\donai, who 

hears pr<lycT"' While it is not clear wl1dt constitutes a "moment of 

crisis," it seems from the discussion in the "L1Imud th<lt it is when 

Cod might be angry at lsrdel. 'J'he implication is that in Cod's 

moment of anger, He rnight ignore lsrCJel's needs or he blind to 
their concerns. "T'hc prayer is intended to rernind Cod not to forget 

us. But, \vhat is the nature of the "moment oF crisis") !\s noted, the 

'ralm ud assumes that the word for "crisis" here !iMntr) suggests Ll 

moment of' Cod's anger (eumh), one that might result From Israel's 
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transgressions (averah). But, ibbur (related to pregnancy) might also 
suggest a time of transition from one state to another, a time when 
a new circumstance is about to emerge. In just such a situation it 
would make sense that Israel might be anxious, that we might be 
anxious: we worry if there will be enough for us, if our needs will 
be fulfilled in the new situation. In just that circumstance we pray 
not that our needs be fulfilled, but we rather confess our own fears 
and anxieties. We pray that God not lose sight of that truth, that 
God hold our neediness, our anxiety, and our uncertainty-even in 
this time .of transition and fear-with compassion. And in that 
prayer, we are made aware of how God does always keep our needs 
in mind, how we are sustained always. 

Often, in the midst of our moments of crisis/ we lose sight of 
the truth: we are scared, we feel anxious. We then turn those sim
ple feelings, our immediate reactions to crisis, into stories: we feel 
hungry, we are afraid that we will not have "enough," we resist the 
changes that transitions bring. In turn, we doubt God's presence 
and God's sustaining power. We find ourselves constricted, closing 
up inside, unable to give to others out of fear for ourselves. We 
grasp for something to fill us up, to reassure us that we will be sus
tained. In this way, we compound the difficulty of the critical 
moment, leaving ourselves more alone, more defensive, and more 
needy. The path to release and relief is to acknowledge the truth of 
our experience. In this short prayer from the l\llishnah we acknowl
edge that we feel threatened; we sense the hunger that has arisen 
in response and we let go of it. We ask that God assess our needs, 
that God provide for us in that moment. By placing our needs 
before God, as it were, we acknowledge them to ourselves. When 
we hear our own confessions of need, we see the truth more 
clearly, and sense our hunger diminishing. 

A parallel passage in the Talmud (Berakhot 29b) echoes this: 
"One who travels where there are herds of wild beasts or bandits 
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-------------------------------------------------

should rL'l'itc' d short pr~l\lT ... ()thcrs LlLight ithdt this is tile' 

111"~1\cr'i 'The llLTds ol' )our l\·o1)lc ls1-~1cl ~trl' grc,1t, IJLII tl1cir umln

st,IIHiillg is UJI1Strictc'd. ,\Ll\ it lw )our \\ill, thlTl, l.<>rcl om ( ;<)(L l<> 

\'i\l' l'<IL·h ~IIlli l'\ CT\ <>Ill' of' them their Sl!StCil,liKl', <llld e.Jch dllll 
.~ . 

l'\lT\ h<>ch c~ccordil1g to ,,h~tt it L1cks. 1\disccl .!IT )(>u, \\lw hl'clrs 

pr~l\er."' Om mTck iiHkTcl. ;liT ,\.!,IT<il, .IIHI i11 the t'lld \\l' ,1rc 

(k·pc·mlelll 011 Cod to l'ulf'ill them. The l)l'()hlc·lll th;lt \\l' r~lll' is th,lt 

\\ e <>ltc11 diT ll<>t clcdr ,d){)ut '' h<ll ,1rc our true 1wnk dllcl '' l1,1t ,Ill' 

the "lnllll'ers" th.1t drisc· in our co11I'LISl'<..l, .. L.<lllstrickd .. mi1Hk ,...., 

1\;tslli, the grc,tt l',tlmud U>llllllellt,ltm. suggests tiLt! tlw l'hr~ISL' 

"their Lllldcrst~lllcling is L<Jilstrictcd" ll1l\llls th,lt "till'\ do llllt k11<>\\ 

ho\\ to L1\ out their lllTlk" Th~1t is, \\l' ;1rc conl'usccl h\ c<llll'lictim!, 
. ' ' 

i'cc·Jillgs, our mimJs ,liT clouded J)\ hdhitu;tJ responses to ch,tJJellgc' 

<Jild <lll\icl\', dllli \\e ~liT dJ\\d\S illlllgiY l11 ti1<1l light, \\l' U>Uid jldrd

phr;lSC this 1Hd\er thus:"\\'<..· <ll.l' <1!1\ious, <~ml so \\e dre co11l.uscd. 

Ym1 , C m L !... n m' t h c t r u t h of o u r s i t u " t i o 11 : ) o u u11c k· r s t d n d t h c c o ll

f'usiotl ir1 our lwdrts. Pmvidc us \\ith \\h;tt \\e tnrh lllT<..I. StiSLlitl 

<>Ur !)()dies <1t1d our li,cs." 

Is it possihlc !'or us to prc·empt this prd\er. rclving less on ( :od 

to sec our needs, and instl'Ltd to seT the truth oursc·kes. thmugh 

our hcdrts <lml rnimls directly: There <liT 1\\o pr;t\crs tildt h<l\t' 

been iiKorpur<ttcd into tlOrtlldtin· Jc\\ ish pr~1cticc thdt tll<lY lwlp LIS 

ir1 that regctrd. Or1c "PPL\lrs <tt the hcgintlitl,\.2, ol. the I)ITiimilldl'\ 

service, \\here· there· drc'" series or !It'd\ crs c;tlled 13irld/(J/ I lusllillli!l', 

the momitl<.J hlcssirws. Their oriuir1s drL' itl the -l~tlmud ( Bcr;ti-Jl()t 
(~ iJ ~' 

hOh), \\here they diT lirlkccl to \<lrious ;tcts \\C do \\hen \\~lkill,\.2, up: 

VVIwn you he~1r the cock nm\, ''hen you o1wn vour eyes, '' hcr1 ~ ou 

sit up (itl hcd), \\hen \'OLt clrc·ss. \\hell \llU strdightctl Lll), \\hen \'<>Lt 

st<md 011 the ground, \\hcrl \OU t<~kc" stcp, \\hctl you tic your shoe. 

\\lll'tl you tic \our hclt, \\hc11 \OLJ put ()tl your hcdcklrl'SS, l'tc. 

licg;mlirlg the ~let ol' tying shoc·s, \\e ;11-c told to rL't'itc the hlcssillg 

"Blessed drc 'lou, who prm ides lor "II rm lll'eds 1 sl1e'usuh /i /;,n/ 

•. ! 
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tzorki). What is the relationship of tying shoes to God providing for 
our needs? It may mean that we acknowledge the blessing of God's 
attention down to the very least detail-from the ground up. (The 
next two blessings touch the middle of the body and then the 
head.) Alternatively, it may express our awareness of God's blessing 
in the luxury of having shoes for our feet. (This was not a given in 
antiquity-that is why wearing leather sandals on Yom Kippur was 
considered a luxury and not in keeping with the obligation to afflict 
ourselves.) 

This blessing echoes the prayers we examined above. In the 
short prayer of the "others" from the Talmud, we are led to recog
nize that often our perceived needs emerge from constricted under
standing. What we think we need is frequently an expression of our 
deep hunger, our fear or anxiety, jealousy, or selfishness. In the 
blessing from Birkhot Hasha~ar, again, we are presented with this 
truth. We praise God for having provided us with "all of our needs" 
when we put on our shoes. But, shoes are already an "extra." After 
all, we have already found that we can straighten up and stand on 
our feet. We praise God for directing our steps-that is, for helping 
us walk. Is that not enough? What more do we want, in order to 
feel that all of our needs have been filled? 

Perhaps this is how we ought to understand this blessing. 
When we acknowledge God for having provided for all of our 
needs, we are primarily testifying to the fact that we do, indeed, 
have needs. It is the first step in opening ourselves to the truth of 
our existence: we are mortal, we are finite. The nature of all living 
beings is that they need sustenance: they need to be able to trans
form nourishment into energy and substance, and they need to be 
able to expel wastes. In that sense, we start out at a deficit: we are 
neither self-contained nor self-sustaining. We are always in need. 
Nothing is complete in itself. Only in the totality of the cosmos and 
its ultimate equilibrium do we sense self-sufficiency and complete-
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ness (and this is a way oF thinking <~bout Cod). \Vithin that system, 

living things h<l\'C needs (and so, too, perh<tps. do in<tr1in1atc things, 

as they make their way to\\drcl crltmpyl. 'I(> sav, then. th<tt Cod 

"provides for· all our needs" is to express gr<ttitude For our mere exis

tence with---t_md perhaps even I)CCclUse of---our lltTds. 

\Vc ctn thcmk Cod For h;_l\·ing <tctuallv ctT<ltcd ,dl our needs. 

That we have needs docs not indictte tlli.lt we <HC fLmcd. that we 

arc dirninishcd, th<lt <l mist<tkc l1<!s lxTn m<1de in the cosmos, or 

th<Jt we have hccn intentionally denied our due or punished hy hdv

ing something withheld. This is simply the ''"Y oF the world: \\e 

have needs. \Vhe n we sec this cIt''-' rl y. when we open our hearts 

and so quiet our grasping hunger. \H.' e<tn hecon1c a\\ ctrc that Cod 

has created us \Vith our needs, simply in providing us with our exis

tence. 'T() l1<.~vc needs is to he ;dive. Yet we <dso h'-l\C dcccss to that 

which w i II s" t is Fy o u r r u 11 dam c n t a I nc c d s . E v c n i n o u r .. nc c cl inc s s .. 

we em be whole. In this moment of' awareness, in our capacity to 
acknovvlcdge the truth <It all, we knmv that (;od has "provided for 
<:dl our needs" as \veil. 

'fhis brings us to the other blessing I mentioned above. It is to 

he recited after a light meal: ··nlessed arc You, ;\don<ti our Cod, 

Ruler of the universe, who creates mdny crccJturcs and their needs. 

For all that You have created to sustain the life of all living beings, 

Praised ctrc You. who arc the Life of the Universe." "The most strik

ing aspect of this blessing is that it st<ttcs outright that Cod has cre

ated us as beings with needs. Lack is ~~ Fundamental, cxistcnti<d 

Fact, built into the nature of Creation. \Nhcn we recite this blessinv 
0 

we arc invited to confess the truth of our existence: we 11ecd sup-

port. In that moment, when vve sec clearly that need is not a flavv 

in Creation or in our lives, we arc less likely to respond to <tnxicty 

or Fear with additional hunger. \Nc will recogni1.e our true needs

for sustenance. health, shelter, community, work. <lnd sleep-and 

so we will be less likely to crave more. Rather, we will have some 
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compassion for ourselves, and for others. We will see them as crea
tures, like us, whether they are our neighbors or people living in 
distant lands; whether they are our pets or animals on farms or in 
the wild. We will sense our shared dependence on the workings of 
Creation to provide us with our sustenance. More, we will sense 
God's life-force (the "Life of the Universe") flowing through us. We 
will see God's hand in the capacities of farmers to produce enough 
not only for themselves but for us as well. Our hearts will open and 
we will desire good for all other beings, and we will work to extend 
to them God's sustenance as well. When we recite this blessing, 
our perspective expands and we see ourselves and our situation dif
ferently. We can respond to the events of our lives with less fear, 
and we are less inclined to express our anxiety as hunger. \Ve will 
be satisfied. 

The problem is that people do go hungry. Not everyone finds 
sufficient sustenance, or shelter, or health. They may be aware that 
their lack is not a flaw in Creation but a flaw in society, and so, 
when they do eat, they might even recite this blessing. But is it not 
likely. that they also pray for themselves, that they hope that their 
situation will be reversed, that their circumstances will change? 
Their hunger is real, and their needs are great-should we expect 
them to put aside their real hunger in order to open their perspec
tives, to see their hunger as a grasping for what is missing, as a 
response to anxiety, fear, selfishness, or jealousy? That would be as 
cruel as it would also be incorrect. Even though God has created 
sustenance for all beings, that does not mean that it has been dis
tributed equitably, or that we have shared it fairly. When someone 
else is hungry, we cannot discharge our responsibilities simply by 
praying this prayer-and imagining that sustenance will eventually 
come to all of God's creatures. We must fill their needs. And then, 
our prayers will reflect reality. Our prayers will be answered-as 
will theirs. 
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This is one \\:ty ol' LIJHicrsLtiHiing ol the HTSl', "I k l'ull'ills the 

desires 1 mt.:uu .! ol' those \\ ho IT\ ere 'II im; lie hc~1rs their en· <llld 

sd\l'S tlll'm" (Ps;~lm 1-+::;:I(J), lor some people this is;~ trot1hli11g 

\ lTSe, glTllT<ltillg d Sl'llSl' ol' guilt m dcl'icil'Jll'\ <111<.1 SO, ;Jiso, <lllgtT <It 

C :od. Thdt is, I 111<1\ consider mvsell' to he o11c \\ IH> rl'\ cres Cml. <llld . . 

\et 1m desires (c'\L'Il 111\ most ~!,I'<Jcious \\ ishc's·- !'or the hc;dth ;md 
' ~ - l 

\\ cll-heinu ol' Ill\ l'<llllil\ <~ml l'ril·mlsl llld\ go Llll<lllS\\ creel. Th;tt \\ill 
l"l - - - ( 

IL\1\l' llW \\ith ()11(' ol't\\() ITS!JOI1S('S (or hoth): lcdll he ;mgn ,Jt c:ml 

l'or not dllS\\t'ri11g 111\ prtt\'CTs, m lc;tll c<~stig;~tc lll\sell' I'm not hcing 

sullic·ic11tk rc'\l'rl'lll, dc\Olll. ohscr\<llll, or lmi11g tm\;ml Cod to 

lLt\c' 1m pr:t\cr <lllS\\Crc·d. lnc·itlll'r C<lSl', thc result \\ill he loss loss 

ol' ti'List in Cod. or loss ol' trust in Ill\' Gtp<~cit\ to C\ ;tiudtl' my <l\\ 11 

lil'c hoiH'stl\·. ,'\cvcrthclcss, this \tTsc c<111 ;dso scT\c <ls <Ill c11trv to ~.l . . 
more mimll'ul tlsscsslnclll ol' our circumstdlllTS :md ou1· liH·s. 

\Ltll\' hdsidic tcllchcrs shdred this <lsscssrncnt ol' our \c·rsc. 

In rhis lll<lllllt'r we C<lll imerprer rhe verse. "Open your h<llld ro rhe 

poor <111d needy killSill<ln in yotlr L111d" (DturerollOillY 15: II). Th,n 

is. you lllusr open a W<ty. <1 gare. for your fellow by lllt\lllS ofyour 

rruesr desires <1nd rhe willing gifr otyour ht'<IJT The Holy 011e "ful

fills rhe desires of those wlto revere Hi111 .. and will rlwretore dL) 

good for your t(~·llow. providing ;til his 11eeds. by lllt'<lns of rhe W<lY 

<tnd rhe g;neyou ope11. 

(()JIIV YISH\IL, TLHL':\1\11, 

S.V. VL'.\L DLI~LKII Lt:ll YLSII I.LI'.\HLSII C.UI KEi\' 1'·\SLI\.) 

This is rhe upright p<Hh for rile Ollt' wlw seeks ro walk wlwleht'<lrt

edly: rh<H his desire and his inrenr are ro see the good of his fellow. 

ro rejoice in his deliverance ,111d the good rh;Jt comes his way by 

Clod's gr;Jcious11ess. This is wh;H [\Jvid Jllt'<~IH in rhe psalm: "M<IIlY 

S<ly. '\!VIw will show me good?' (Rur.) You ~Jut jOY illfo my hearr 
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when their grain and wine show increase'' (Psalm 4:7, 8). The 
essence of his joy was the good that came to others ... , This is the 
meaning of the verse, "He h.dfills the desires of those who revere 
Him; He hears their cry and saves them" (Psalm 145:19). That is, 
when the Holy One sees the strong desire of those who revere him 
to see good happen to their fellows, then the all-powerful Holy 
One combines all these wishes together to fulfill the requests of 
their hearts, that the others should have no lack. 

(TIFERET SHELOMO, SHABBAT NA1;1AMuhsTH Av, 

S.V. 0 YOMAR LO HAYU YAMIM TOVIM BEYISRAEL KETU BE'AV, ETC.) 

In both of these texts the primary emphasis is on the desire of 
one person to see good for another. God acts to fulfill "the desires 
of those who revere Him," influenced by our willingness to look out 
for others. It is not that God will fulfill our will for ourselves) but 
that God will respond to our wishes on behalf of others. In that 
sense, we might read the verse from Psalm 145 as "the desires of 
those who truly revere God (caring only for the good of others) are 
fulfilled by God." In the first text above, not only are we com
manded to open our hands and provide for the needy in our midst, 
but also to open a way for them to be blessed by God. It is not the 
physical act alone that will open the pathways of blessing to shower 
him with good. We are to open a gate, to clear a path by which this 
blessing can flow-and that is through our own hearts. If our 
hearts are locked shut, concerned only about our own needs, afraid 
to consider the want of others, then we will block blessing from 
reaching them. When our hunger arises out of fear, when we are 
plagued by worry over having enough or fear of not getting more, 
we are not able to take the needs of others into consideration. 

But as the second text suggests, we might deliver ourselves 
from this trap. We can open our eyes, and see that God "creates 
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manv crc~1lurcs and their needs." \;\/e d!T not <1lone in our sense oF 

neediness. And feeling a deficit docs not mc~m that \\e e~ctu;dlv 
lack something, or th;H it will not ultimdtclv he provided for us. 

Thus, we r11ight actually find joy in the good that others rn.:ciH·-

cven when \\C do 11ot receive it as \veil. \Vhen we c\pcricncc tht~t 

truth-Feeling deeply in our hearts th<~t our· lc1cks ~1rc not lbws, that 

our m·cds are provided For on the most fundamcnLd len{ ~mel th;lt 

our deepest joys arc experienced in the good th<~t comes to others 

-then \VC will no longer clasp our 0\\ n hands closed, hut open 
them to sh;u·c the \Vhole oF Creal ion with others. 

The process is difficult. rl"hc funcbmcntal truth oF our hcing 

creatures thdt arc clcpcndcnt, that <Jrc subject to hungers <llld pas
sions and needs, constantly renck~r·s us subject to cloudy ,·ision. 

Every time that we respond out oF habit. allowing hunger to arise as 
our chmnic reaction to advcrsitv or Fc<1r, \Ve become hlincl to the 

needs of others, seeing only our own perceived LJCk. In the follm"<'

ing text, \Ve are given a hint for how we might break out of that 

pr·ison and clear our t·yes to see the truth. In this instance, we arc 
told that the ''desires of those who revere lfirn" are not onlv ful
hlled, but actually generated by Cod. 

Consider the verse. "He fulfills the desires of those who revere Him" 

(Psalm 145: 19). The Holy One generates wishes dnd desires in those 

who revere Him so that they will ask Him, in turn. for thar good. 

Thus, when the Holy One wants ro do a ~~articular good for Israel. 

He sends that wish inro them that rhey might ask. We learn, then. 

that there are two forms of goodness in this process: the first is 

thdt rhe Holy One sends the desire so that they will ask Him for ir. 

and the second is the prayers they offer ro request that good 

( I<EDUSHAT LEVI, VAYICASH, 

S.V. 0 YEVO,AR HAKATUV UNETATEM 1-ir\:\IISI-IIT LEPH!\HAOII) 
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Here, the whole orientation to "hunger" and "desires" shifts. 
That is, rather than see them as a distraction, as an impediment to 
seeing our lives clearly, they are gifts from God. It is not our uneasy 
hearts that generate hungry needs; it is God. But this is ultimately 
for our good. That is, when we sense that we have needs, that we 
are hungry, we are invited to see this as a boon, an opportunity to 
turn in prayer to God. In this instance, identifying a need is recog
nizing that we are in need of God's help. Our needs exist because 
we are human, and we are dependent. We are not complete in our
selves. When we turn to God, our prayers are our confessions and 
they serve as testimony to our needs. 

We can understand the two moves in this teaching as mind
fulness instructions. That is, first we have to recognize what is 
going on in our hearts. We need to be able to sense that need has 
arisen, that hunger is the expression of our anxieties, our fears, our 
jealousies. In that moment, when we discern that our sense of 
global, restless "hunger'' is a manifestation of inner uncertainty, we 
are blessed. We are released from the grip of the hunger, since we 
find that it derives from God's creative initiative, and so it must be 
good. When we respond from a balanced heart, we will recognize 
these feelings as an invitation to see that in truth our basic needs 
are filled. This is indeed a blessing. 

The second turn, in prayer to God, is the transformation of 
our previous hunger into acknowledgement of our dependence on 
the ultimate goodness of Creation, of God's presence even-and 
especially-in our lack. It is a movement out of ourselves, toward a 
more expansive perspective that can encompass another. We can 
let go of our self-concern and begin to look at the larger picture, at 
the needs of others. The freedom that we experience results from 
the compassion we express to ourselves in our dependence. In 
turn, we can turn in compassion to others. We can pray for-act 
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For-their good, for the relief of their needs ~md suffering. Our 

prayer leads us hack to the previous tedchings, to ~m orient~rtion 
tow;ml the other. 

There is y!Ct a third w<~y of· reading the verse From Psalrn 145. 

\~Vhcre the first mode suggested that when we look out For other 

people Cod fulfills our O\\Tl desires, ~md the second proposed tl1<1t 

Cod inserts desires into us to prmnpt us to prt~y and to benefit uth

er·s, a third approach returns the matter of wishes crnd desires to 

rest in Cod. So \\'<.' can rectd the verse <Js follows: "regarding Cod's 
rutzon rwiJI, desire, wishj: )'C'r<!l.Ul' ru'useiJ. [it \\'ill he fulfilled hy 

those who revere Himj." This interpretation reminds us of two 

blessings used in daily prayer. ·rhc v\orlcl exists as it is according to 

Cod's will. Included in thdt is our finitude, our dependent nature

that we h~wc nc~eds. One consequence oF that truth is that we arc 

constantly crt risk-of· starvation, of illness. of ~rccident; ultimately. 

our very mortality Flows From this truth. Our calling is to neverthe
less live our lives fully. without shrinking from life's challenges. 

without being overcome hy our hungers. \Vhcn we sec our lives 

clearly, when we experience the truth of our lives. we are released 

from our habitual responses so the~t vvc cern FulFill Cod's will and 

desire: that all people should be free From suFFering. This interpre
tation of the psalm invites us to shift our perspective from our lim
ited selfish orientation to that of Cod, accepting all that is-in all 
its varied forms and manifestations-~with all of its flaws and disap

pointments. Cod's ultimate rut:.on, gracious e~ncl loving will and 

desire, is that this awareness might open our hearts in cornp~rs

sion-both to ourselves, and to others. 

It lllciY be possible to put ourselves in Cod's place and view 
the world through Cod's eyes. Knowing that in the end God's desire 

is for us to live Fully despite our limits, to enjoy the world without 

denying each other life and happiness, our hetu"ts open to a degree 
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of equanimity and joy. Yet when we look at the world from God's 
place, we still see our family, friends, and neighbors suffering. We 
see hunger, homelessness, disease, ignorance, enmity, jealousy, and 
strife. That we stand in God's place does not mean that we then 
stand aloof from the rest of humanity and all Creation. We are still 
one of those whom God created, together with all of our own 
needs. We share in the life of the universe. 

And, so, we cry out. Our hearts break in the face of the suffer
ing of others around us. We know their pain. We ache for the extra 
suffering they experience when they add hunger and selfishness to 
their already difficult lives. We acknowledge the truth of existence 
to ourselves, and we hear our own cry. That moment of confession, 
that instant of truth-telling, is the beginning of our deliverance. 
Our capacity to stand in God's place is upheld by our willingness to 
witness over and over again the full truth of our human existence. 
Only when we are willing to see the pain, to feel it ourselves, and 
then to commit ourselves to doing everything in our power to ease 
the suffering of all beings, will we truly be free. We will be not be 
trapped by our habitual responses and we will not fall into false 
hunger. We will be able to act without hesitation. The proof of our 
deliverance will be our constant attention to looking for the signs of 
our closed hearts, the signals that there are harsh decrees from 
which we must pray for salvation. Our devotion to seeking the good 
of all others will be the sign of our freedom from selfish hunger. We 
will no longer be plagued by the question, "What are we to eat?" 

When we understand that "there is nothing but God," we do 
not disappear. Instead, we become more fully present in the world. 
But as we come to see the truth of existence, to know our depend
ent nature and the pain that is its consequence, we face a choice: 
to react defensively, shutting our eyes to the truth and responding 
only with need, with hunger-or, to realize the offer of blessing in 
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c'<tch llHJilll'llt. \Vhc'll \\e dH><>se the L1ttcr. \\e ;m_· dcli\cTed !'ro!ll 

our h<tbitu;d respor1sc·s. our IJL\Irts ;1re opened to otlwrs, \\ e ;let to 

!'ill thc·ir needs <~ml to e;lsc thcir iHIIwcr. <tlld \\l' etw;t\Jl' in the· 
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